Thrombocytopenia responding to red blood cell transfusion
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ABSTRACT

Three patients with severe symptomatic iron deficiency anemia and thrombocytopenia had a significant rise in platelet count a few days following packed red blood cell transfusion. Pre-transfusion platelet count of patient one was 17 x 10^9/L, 22 x 10^9/L in patient 2 and 29 x 10^9/L in patient 3. On the 6th day post transfusion, the platelet count rose to 166 x 10^9/L in patient one, 830 x 10^9/L in patient 2 and 136 x 10^9/L in patient 3. The possible mechanisms behind such an unreported observation are discussed.

On examination the patient was pale, his pulse was 100/minute, blood pressure 100/70, temperature 37 °C. No cervical, axillary or inguinal lymphadenopathy. The chest and cardiac examinations were normal except for an ejection systolic murmur. Abdominal examination revealed normal liver span and no splenomegaly. Nasal examination revealed nasal bleeding with no evidence of local ear, nose, throat (ENT) pathology. Hemoglobin (Hb) was 4.2 gm/dl, mean cell volume (MCV) 60 fl, white blood count (WBC) was 5.8 x 10^9/L and platelet count was 17 x 10^9/L. The stool for occult blood was negative. No ova, cyst or parasites could be detected by stool examination. Antinuclear antibody (ANA), anti-DNA, monospot test and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) were all negative. Ferritin level was 12 mg/L (normal range 24-336 mg/L), serum B12 was 320 pmol/L (normal range 133-675 pmol/L), and RBC folate was 1320 nmol/L (normal range 338-1970 nmol/L). Bone marrow aspirate was hypercellular with a reduced megakaryocyte number. Bone marrow iron store was depleted. The patient was transfused 2 units of packed red blood cells with a precipitous rise in platelet count to 200 x 10^9/L on Day 3. The possible mechanisms behind this observation are discussed.

Case Report. Patient One. A 25-year-old male patient was referred to the hematology clinic for evaluation of anemia and thrombocytopenia. He presented with severe epistaxis for one month with easy fatigue and palpitations. No history of purpura, melena, or hematuria. The dietary history indicated poor iron source intake.
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RBC on the day of admission and 2 units 2 days later. The patient’s platelet count recovered (Figure 1). He was discharged on oral ferrous sulfate 200 mg 3 times daily. A follow-up 2 months later showed a normal platelet count and normal hemoglobin.

**Patient 2.** A 17-year-old female patient presented with history of fatigue, shortness of breath and palpitation for 3 days. She had 7 days history of heavy menstrual bleeding preceded by intermittent vaginal bleeding for 2 months. She gave no history of bleeding tendency apart from the vaginal bleeding. She had a dietary history of poor meat intake. On examination, she was pale and looked tired. There was no evidence of petechiae nor ecchymosis. Physical examination showed normal chest and cardiac examination was normal apart from tachycardia and ejection systolic murmur. Abdominal examination showed no hepatosplenomegaly. Vaginal examination did not show any local cause for the vaginal bleeding. Hemoglobin was 3.8 g/dL, hematocrit (Hct) 12.1%, MCV 62.8 fl, WBC 8.1 x 10^9/L, platelets 24 x 10^9/L, serum iron 2 mmol/L, total iron-binding capacity (TIBC) 104 mmol/L, serum ferritin 5 mg/L, serum B12 239 pmol/L, RBC folate 1278 nmol/L, prothrombin time and partial activated thromboplastin time were normal. Her blood urea, serum creatinine and liver function tests were normal. The stool for occult blood was negative, no ova, cysts or parasites could be detected by microscopic examination. Urine examination was also normal. The bone marrow showed hypercellularity with megakaryocytic hyperplasia, and negative iron stain. Being symptomatic, the patient was transfused with 2 units of packed RBCs. Figure 2. She started on oral iron (ferrous sulfate 200 mg tablet TID) and was discharged after completing the investigations. On follow-up 2 months later, she had no more vaginal bleeding. Her hemoglobin was 12.4 g/dL, platelet count was 296 x 10^9/L. Six months later, she had no vaginal bleeding, the hemoglobin was 13.2 g/dL and platelets were 329 x 10^9/L.

**Patient 3.** A 23-year-old, single, female presented with a history of intermittent heavy vaginal bleeding with severe dizziness and shortness of breath with palpitation on mild exertion. On examination she was very pale. There was no petechiae or hemorrhage. Physical examinations were all normal except for sinus tachycardia and ejection systolic murmur at left sternal boarder. Her Hb was 4.8 g/dL, MCV 55.1, platelets 31 x 10^9/L, WBC count was 2.4 x 10^9/L, serum ferritin was 2 mg/L, vitamin B12 was 254 pmol/L, serum folate was 13.1 mmol/L (normal range 1 - 6.8 mmol/L). Stool examination was negative for occult blood and all work up for parasitic infestation was negative. Urine examination was normal. She refused bone marrow examination. One day after she was transfused with 2 units of packed RBC. Her platelet count response is shown in Figure 3.
Discussion. We reported 3 cases with severe IDA and thrombocytopenia. The patients were severely symptomatic having repeated attacks of heavy bleeding and acute severe symptoms of anemia requiring blood transfusion. Surprisingly, an unexpected rapid stepwise rise in platelets count was observed within few days following transfusion. We believe that these are the first reported cases in humans in which thrombocytopenia responded to RBC transfusion. The explanation for such a phenomenon is not clear. An alteration in stem cells differentiation may give a clue to the explanation. In experimental animals, packed RBC hypertransfusion was found to enhance myeloid as well as thrombopoietic recovery. In mice receiving 350 rads as total body irradiation, the hypertransfused mice showed a greater rise in megakaryocyte concentration compared to similar group treated by plasma transfusion alone. The administration of daily dose of erythropoietin to hypertransfused mice delayed the rapid platelets recovery. The most likely explanation for this observation is that erythropoietic demand influences megakaryocytopoiesis perhaps by altering the availability of the precursor from an earlier stem cell compartment. It seems that there is a sort of competition among the various hematopoietic cell lines for pluripotential stem cells and that by reducing the demand for one cell line, in this case the erythropoiesis, more stem cells became available for differentiation into other hematopoietic cell compartments (in this case thrombopoiesis). Such explanation has been proposed by several investigators. Both our patients showed a dramatic rise in platelets count following packed RBC transfusion. Both patients had peak of platelets rise on the 6th day following transfusion. That pattern of the platelets rise is quite similar to the pattern of the platelets rise following the treatment of IDA with parenteral iron. Moreover, the absence of platelets decline in our patients was also noted in those patients treated with parenteral iron therapy for IDA. The megakaryocyte count was low in the first and elevated in the second patient. Both of these findings were reported in patients with IDA and low platelets count. Iron was important for the development of megakaryocytes from the stem cells, which could explain the pathogenesis in the first patient. Moreover, the iron was found to be important for platelets production from megakaryocytes which could explain the pathogenesis in the second patient. A megakaryocytic thrombocytopenia was put in the differential diagnosis patient one, but the dramatic rapid response of platelets count to the packed RBCs transfusion made such a possibility quite unlikely. Thrombocytosis is well known to follow blood loss, but platelets were found to increase or decrease in nutritional IDA. The majority of patients with IDA have normal or elevated platelet count, but low platelet count has been observed as well. Thrombocytopenia in IDA was found more commonly in pediatric age group. In infants and children, up to 28% of patients with IDA had thrombocytopenia. That association was found particularly when the anemia was severe. In thrombocytopenia and IDA, reduced number of megakaryocytes had been found in the bone marrow while some patients had normal or elevated megakaryocyte number. In guinea pigs, chronic blood loss in animals on iron replacement resulted in 2.5 folds rise in platelets count above basal level, while chronic blood loss in animals with iron deficient diet caused 1.4 fold rise in platelets count above basal level. Chronic blood loss in animal on iron replacement diet resulted in 3.8 fold rise in megakaryocytes number, while in animals on iron deficient diet chronic blood loss caused only 1.7 fold rise in megakaryocytic number. This study concluded that iron is important for platelets production from megakaryocytes as well as megakaryocytes development from stem cells. Iron was found to be important for platelets protein synthesis. Thus 2,2 biperidin, a potent chelator of iron, inhibits platelets protein synthesis by 80%. That inhibition was overcome by addition of iron containing compound such as transferrin or hemin. The mechanism by which IDA causes thrombocytopenia is quite controversial and several hypotheses were suggested. Severe IDA may interfere with folic acid and vitamin B12 utilization at the cellular level as suggested by observed megaloblastic changes in the bone marrow of patients with severe IDA despite normal serum B12 and folic acid level. Moreover, hypersegmented neutrophils were seen in patients with IDA having normal serum folate and borderline or normal B12 level. Interestingly, the increased neutrophil segmentation was corrected with iron repletion. Another possible explanation is that thrombocytopenia may be related to superimposed deficiencies of vitamin B12, folic acid or ascorbic acid. In another experiment it was noted that rats rendered iron deficient showed diminished absorption of vitamin B12. In this regard several investigators have noted that gastric atrophy and achlorhydria occurs late in the course of hypochromic anemia. In addition changes in small bowel characterized by pallor, atrophy and local inflammation were also observed in patients with severe IDA. Finally, splenomegaly and increased sequestration of red cells in the spleen have been demonstrated in animals and humans with IDA26-28 and hypersplenism may be responsible at least in part for thrombocytopenia in IDA. The stimulatory effect of iron therapy on platelets count in patient with IDA make the association of IDA and thrombocytopenia representing a cause and effect relationship. The pattern of platelets rise in IDA following iron replacement (both parenteral and oral) was studied. The platelets rose with the reticulocytes and returned.
to the normal levels during the same period of time. In those patients who received parenteral iron, the peak response occurred in 3-6 days (mean 4.5 days) following the start of parenteral iron and then the platelets returned back to normal levels. Patient who received oral iron therapy showed initial decline followed by rise in platelet count. The peak rise in platelet count was seen 20 days following the start of oral therapy. In the latter study the rise in platelet count occurred irrespective to the initial count. One patient had pretreatment platelet count of 750 x 109/L which raised to 1350 x 109/L following a single parenteral iron dose. Initial decrease in platelets count following initiation of iron therapy for the patients with IDA was observed both in pediatric and adult patients. The decline in platelets count was explained by the imbalance between the 2 iron related functions leading to initial drop followed by rise in platelets count. The bleeding tendency in both patients in this report was significant, but the platelet count was not severe enough to be blamed as a sole factor in creating bleeding tendency. A brittle and unhealthy mucous membrane caused by iron deficiency could be a cofactor in mucosal bleeding tendency. In one study patients with IDA, the stools were positive for occult blood and shortly following iron therapy the stool became negative.

In addition to thrombocytopenia, patient 3 had leucopenia. Leucopenia has been reported in IDA. In a review of 100 cases in Mayo Clinic 14% were found to have leucopenia. In our case, leucocytes count normalized one day following transfusion.

Leucocytes response to packed RBC transfusion has been shown before, patient with acute lymphocytic leukemia who were hypertransfused with packed RBC showed more enhanced leucocytes recovery following induction with chemotherapy in comparison with similar patients who were treated with traditional transfusion regimen.
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